
Teaching Notes for Chapter 4, "How to test and debug an ASP.NET 

application" 

 

*) Disable range validation for Quantity in Order.aspx. Run under Debug and key in non numeric 

Quantity. Will raise FormatException. 

 Code is stopped at line causing exception. 

Close Exception window and Continue 

 

*) Server Error page displayed on browser with details from Exception object. 

 Close browser window and Stop debugger. 

 

Breakpoints 

------------------ 

Set Breakpoint (click on margin indicator on the left of line) at first stmt in Page_Load (Order.aspx.cs). 

Start Debugging ... Breakpoint should be caught. 

Note Locals being shown (Quick overview) 

Debug Toolbar: Show Next Stmt, Step Into, Step Over, Step Out [Also see Debug Menu and Keyboard 

shortcuts] 

Show Browser window [loading ...] 

Use Step Over to step over stmts in Page_Load 

Now Browser window will show Order page. 

Choose another value from Product drop down. Will cause post back and breakpoint to be caught again. 

F10 to go to next stmt. This time around if condition (! IsPostBack) is not satisfied  

F5 to continue. 

Choose another value from Product drop down. Will cause post back and breakpoint to be caught again. 

Now use F11 to step into GetSelectedProduct 



Now use F10 till p is set up. Use Locals to show value of p. 

Now set another breakpoint on return p and then continue. Order page will get displayed. 

Choose another value from Product drop down. Will cause post back and breakpoint to be caught again. 

This time immediately Continue and see that program stops at 2nd breakpoint (return p). Inspect value 

of p using DataTip and watch window 

Continue. Order page is displayed. 

Debug->Disable All Breakpoints 

Choose another value from Product drop down. Will not be caught at breakpoint now. 

Do it a few times. 

 

We are in same program run. Now Debug->Enable All Breakpoints 

Now program gets caught in breakpoint. 

Continue till return p. At that statement change price. See how new value is used by program and Order 

page shows the value we specified. 

Ability to change data while program is running can be very useful at times. 

Also see Debug-> Toggle Breakpoint and Delete All Breakpoints.  [Debug->Window->Breakpoints does 

not show up. May require some setting] 

Show Debug->Windows [Locals, Watch, Call Stack, Output, Immediate] (Pin, float etc. same as 

properties and other windows in VS). See Pgs 146 to 149 of book.  

 

Debugger  is usually enough but there is an additional Trace feature. 

Trace is enabled by setting Document Trace property to true. [This changes Page directive] 

Now page output if followed by Trace info. 

From First is seconds from the first Trace directive 

From Last is seconds from the previous Trace directive. 

------------ 

Custom Trace messages can be created by using Trace.Write(category, message) method.  



If Trace is off Trace messages are not written. 

if (Trace.IsEnabled) can be used to check whether Trace is enabled (on). 

Trace.IsEnabled = true; // Enables trace dynamically from the code. 

-------- 

Response.Write method writes data directly to browser (HTTP output stream) 

e.g. In cart.aspx.cs - Page_Load:  Response.Write ("Items in cart: " + cart.Count + "<br/>"); 

If this has to be done in a non Page class (where Response member object is not available directly) 

HttpContext.Current.Response.Write method can be used. 

----------- 


